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Introduction 

BEFS thanks all those who have given, and continue to give, their time and expertise during the 

development of the tool.  

BEFS Director, Euan Leitch (EL) stated that the aim of the workshop was to come up with questions 

for the Prioritisation/Diagnostic Tool consultation. The group were presented with a brief re-cap of 

how the Prioritisation/Diagnostic Tool was developed, starting with the Scottish Government Our 

Place in Time (OPiT) initiative, travelling through the open development and consultation on a series 

of Principles in relation to prioritisation, and resulting in the Prioritisation/Diagnostic Tool as 

included in the Built Heritage Investment Group (BHIG) Report to the Strategic Historic Environment 

Forum (SHEF), chaired by Cab. Sec. Fiona Hyslop MSP.  

 

EL made clear that development had included the National Performance Framework NPF (as 

demonstrated by the NPF diagram formed for the BHIG report), the pillars of sustainability, and had 

found itself with remarkable similarities to Culture Counts for Europe.                                  

https://www.europanostra.org/our-work/policy/cultural-heritage-counts-europe/
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The tool being consulted upon was initiated 

by dialogues around prioritisation but now 

finds its purposes as driven by potential 

investment benefits, and advocacy - 

communicating the value heritage assets can 

bring across a wide range of indicators, 

broadening the understanding of heritage 

value beyond the cultural quadrant.   

 

 

 

BEFS Policy & Strategy Manager, Ailsa Macfarlane (AM) spoke about the potential measures for the 

categories (suggested through consultation, and derived through HES research), and the glossary. 
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Measures helped to sense-check and refine the Principles/Categories – if an aspect couldn’t be 

measured, was it the correct term/aspect to be included?  

Examples were given: Some measures are straightforward such as Partnership being assessed in 

relation to the number and type of partners prepared to commit to a project/activity. There are 

more complex measures such as those related to use of a Carbon Footprint Calculator and the GIS 

Tool (part of BHIG work, currently in development) where data could be used in correlation with 

SIMD areas, Vacant and Derelict Land, BARR etc. 

Glossary definitions were from pre-existing sources – existing charters (Burra Charter et al), 

dictionary definitions, historic environment policy descriptors etc. 

These measures then helped to inform a table to complete – something simplified to aid discussion 

and enable any group to fill in the ‘wheel’. The simplification still uses all of the Principles which had 

been agreed, but can be informed by rigour and detail, or can provide a ‘rule of thumb’ estimation to 

help progress dialogue and understanding.  

Consultation Questions Workshop 

The workshop progressed to the discussion of consultation questions, but not without enabling 

attendees to place any Burning Questions they might have, which had not yet been intimated 

through the papers sent prior to the meeting.  (The Burning Questions flipchart sheet received 

responses throughout the workshop – these questions will be explored in the final section of this 

Report.) 

The questions discussed during the workshop, and sent to participants cover topics and areas where 

similar queries or clarifications have been raised through previous consultation and workshop 

sessions, as well responses by email. 

1. PROJECT/ACTION 

Over the course of development there has been concern over the use of the word and concept of 

the tool being used for “projects” and this being seen as potentially problematic.  

Attendees were asked to discuss: If it was useful, where PROJECT occurs in the documentation 

currently be changed to ACTION (in relation to an asset).  

An ACTION could be anything from a guide being made available to inform those visiting an 

asset, to a fence being built for protection, to a roof being mended – all the way through to a 

large-scale multi-million pound redevelopment.  

Would a change such as this help to clarify? Would these terms create any barriers?  

Responses from attendees included: 

Action is a verb, and a noun...  

Maybe ‘activity’ would be a better term? However, an activity doesn’t require and asset. BHIP is 

about ‘things’, one of the working group tasks was to identify what physical assets we have, our task 

is to think about how we invest in those assets. Activity could be too narrow, need a word that 

envelops everything.  
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Suggestion that this dilemma could be solved by case studies and description which use the word 

‘project’ but also makes it clear that this has the potential to be an activity or an action 

(‘intervention’ was also suggested).  

Funders and Community Development organisations mentioned that they had not experienced any 

problems with the term project. Other members agreed they had not had any issues with the term 

project before.  

We should be careful not to add new terms, especially when there are already words used for 

funding applications. Since this is about resourcing we should think from the perspective of the 

funder.  Funding organisations tend to use “project”. (Funders in the room expressed that even after 

consultation on terminology ‘project’ was not flagged as being problematic.) 

Wider discussion included: Funders could group together and fund parts of projects depending on 

what they are interested in. The wheel could be used to identify funders. E.g. one funder would fund 

one part of the project and one another depending on which parts they were interested in. Eg HES 

could fund fabric repairs and an external investor interested in community engagement could fund 

that aspect e.g. a community centre within a heritage asset.   

Conclusion: keep project – expand and be mindful that descriptions and case study examples enable 

widest understanding in relation to activity/action.  

2. THE DEVIL IS IN THE DETAIL 

For this next section participants were asked to discuss the numerous questions at their tables, but 

then answer individually – by voting with dots.  

Specific Areas where comments have been received previously: 
 

A. Does the wheel need definitions within the wheel/on the tool itself…?  

Does this depend on what other documents are part of any potential ‘tool kit’? 

 

B. Prerequisites:  

These are mentioned within the Principles document – do they need to be mentioned at 

the side of the wheel? Do they need to be part of the wheel? 

C. Does LOW MEDIUM HIGH need to be written on the wheel segments? 

Wider discussion during this portion of events included comments on: 

 Not making the process too complicated. It is a very visual tool, better to have the 

definitions separate.  

 The Scottish Government wants to democratise the investment process and make it more 

available for communities. People may need to be shown how, which could open the 

process up for professionals to come in with pre-existing opinions.  

 Communities will also have pre-existing ideas of what they should ask for.  

 Some said the tool needs to be digital, others said that it should also be available in paper 

format so people without access to the internet could use it. (It seemed like there was 

agreement that both formats – like the Place Standard – would be beneficial; further digital 

development would obviously be dependent on further investment.) 

https://www.placestandard.scot/
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 Needs to be accessible font and colour choices – readability and printability are key.  

 

Results from the event with votes counted.  
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Post it note comments were also provided: 

Does the wheel need definitions within the wheel/on the tool? 

Answer: ‘yes’ response was qualified as ‘on the same page’.  

The question will be refined for consultation.  

 

Does LOW MEDIUM HIGH need to be written on the wheel segments? 

The agreement of views means this change will be incorporated into the wheel when it goes to 

consultation.  

 

Other points related to high/medium/low needing to allow for nuance and interpretation. (And 

being mindful that descriptions were clear in relation to how HIGH was positive… example of ‘high 

risk’ being usually a negative phrase.) 

 

Specific ‘principles/categories’ within the tool around which there have been questions: 

- In ENVIRONMENT – ‘Condition’ (not risk, but heritage deficit and low scores for poorly 

maintained, part of noting good management and maintenance) could it be replaced 

with ‘Resilience’  

- In ENVIRONMENT - ‘Environmental Impact’ - should it be ‘adaptability’ or ‘enhanced 

resilience’ or should either be added as a new segment?  

- In SOCIAL/COMMUNITY Should ‘Interconnect /Place’ be moved to ENVIRONMENT? 

- Is ‘Partnership’ in ECONOMIC or SOCIAL/COMMUNITY – or both? 

- In CULTURAL - ‘Academic value’ – should this be ‘research value’ or ‘knowledge value’? 

There were clear views (as can be seen in the image) in relation to the first question above.  

 

The second question prompted the most divided views – and this will be explored more in 

consultation to get a better understanding of what is most suitable.  

 

 Interconnected / Place will remain in the Social/Community quadrant.  

 Partnership will be shaded to reflect its position in both quadrants.  

 

The final question: In CULTURAL - ‘Academic value’ – should this be ‘research value’ or ‘knowledge 

value’? 

Gave a mix of views and will be explored further in consultation.  

 

3.  How do we/should we incorporate the new climate change agenda? Is it something we 

need to mention explicitly? 

Comments from the previous section questions help to define how environmental considerations 

could be considered: 

 Life cycle analysis 

 Material supply chains 

 Resilience 

 Waste reduction plan 
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However, plenary discussion included: 

A(s): The climate crisis needs to be an integral part. It needs to be stated, we are not always good at 

articulating it.   

This needs further exploration – and climate needs to be clearly and explicitly included within the 

preamble. Additional advocacy also helps to explain to those outwith the sector that the most 

sustainable building is the one that already exists.  

Funders expressed that all projects were being asked to ‘reduce their carbon’ as part of funding. 

Further discussion included clearer data and figures being available in a more comprehensible 

manner. Without knowing more about the measures, some of the evidence gathering may be 

difficult.  

The agenda has now changed, from cultural to climate – how we frame our place within this new 

agenda is key.  

Sub-Q: Should Green House gases be in the tool as well?  

A(s): Some thought that it should explicitly be in the tool to eliminate questions around the subject. 

Recent data from Historic England proves that embedded, operational and demolition energy is 

better for old buildings. Many felt like climate change and greenhouse gases should be stated more 

explicitly in the tool. (However, see above in relation to data.) 

 

4. Should wellbeing be in the tool?  

A(s): A lot of the tool is already about wellbeing. It is already implicit, should it be explicit?  

Once you start using [wellbeing], it becomes another requirement which might be hard to prove.  

The effects might not be short term or long term, the indicators would be difficult to find. We should 

allow flexibility for communities, e.g. the issue of air quality is a very important issue for London but 

might not be as important in other areas.  

Result: make clearer in some sections how aspects are known to have positive wellbeing 

outcomes, without being too specific. Its’ about ‘supporting’ wellbeing outcomes and ‘contributing 

to’ the wellbeing benefits.  

5.  Discussion of weighting. 

A(s): It should be up to the communities how they want to weight it. It will create confidence. Should 

not have a point system as this does not give enough flexibility.  

The tool is a way to get to a decision and to get funding.  

Other sectors could also be interested in the tool, not just for the heritage sector.  

‘Instructions’ need to mention the possibility and the ‘how’ – but any choices need to be left to the 

users.  

Whilst a ‘scoring system’ could be over-laid the tool was never intended to be a scoring matrix, as 

that was seen as removing flexibility. 
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During the event, other questions were posed to participants – everyone was encouraged to answer 

via post-it notes.  

6. A) Are you aware of any policies or procedures that are contradictory to the tool’s 

approach? 

- SG’s ambition is to give communities a voice & empower them. This seems complex & could 

put off many community groups, esp. in the more deprived areas.  

- Maybe not so much a contradiction of process, but could we/should we be referencing other 

tools which could be complementary e.g. Dev Trust’s roadmaps.   

- Potentially Place Standard in terms of confusing wider place-based policies/activities with 

specific funding initiatives. However, they could be complementary in that they feed into 

each other by identifying priorities in place that can then be funded. 

These are interesting and useful points. Some of which direct towards a clarity of expression and 

some which encourage useful signposting within any associated documents.  

6.  B) What would prevent you using this approach? 

In many ways this was one of the most informative questions. Not only did we receive feedback on 

elements which may prevent the tool being used, but respondents felt free to raise wider issues of 

note. 

Prevention: 

- It’s too complicated.  

- Not adequate skills/resources.  

- Variance in definitions or use of definitions.  

- If not seeking funding, no need to use.  

- Lack of confidence, skills and knowledge. I’d suggest training to sit alongside the toolkit, with 

wayfinding for support. (emailed in comment) 

- Proportionality of evidence required v. scale of project.  

- Requires a lot of work. Requires knowledge + understanding.  

- Without alignment we /HES decision makers, will not use this + will/ could be forced to 

actively argue against it.  

Wider concerns affecting potential use/advice for implementation:  

- It could raise expectations as to the likelihood of funding, which over long-term could give 

rise to anger and/ or disillusionment.   

- The way in which the tool is presented to groups is important, “help you think about your 

project”  

- Multi-asset assessments (without a project to test against) but could we agree to use 

specific segments within the wheel for this? 

- Different perspectives, other asset management organisations might use different 

approaches/criteria.  

- Funder’s perspective: 

Can envisage grantees marking ‘high’ for most, how we prioritise … 

How to feedback if assessors don’t agree. 

Danger of perception that it is a decision making tool  

- Need accessible training for communities. Excellent community training for Place Standard.  
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- It was queried whether the wheel was contradictory to HEPS, SMCP and Designations 

criteria. This has not been raised previously during a wide consultation process, a process 

which has included HES at every stage. The further consultation will enable wider attitudes 

to be expressed.  

The responses and additional comments to this question ensure that it will remain key to the 

wider consultation process.  

7. What to include in a toolkit.  

Many items had been sent to participants prior to the event, some of which were discussed in detail 

during the event. Others were for 

 

For many sections above, a fairly high degree of agreement can be seen. A wide enough agreement 

that all sections will continue to be consulted upon.  

There were additional comments in relation to the above sections (these are included below). 

Introduction: 

- Ensure it can be used in multiple stages of project assessment. Not just for funding.  
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Principles: 

- An assets led approach should not be conflated with an assessment of the asset.  
 

Wheel: 

- Include iterative options for repeat deployability. Include Organisation / Funder / 

Statutory body / Community / Private Owner - language.  
 

Measures: 

- Proportionality of measure to scale of project.  

- Too many different ways to measure.  
 

NPF Framework: 

- Include only with context as to how it might help. 
 

Glossary: 

- Environment (to include the historic environment) 

- Clearer definition: explanation of climate in the project. Climate vs. environment 

- Condition: does ‘working order’ include “structure, stability, life-cycle assessment?  

- Environmental should include: “resource use”, “waste” in addition or included in carbon 

footprint calculations?  

- Sustainable development should include: “within the limits of earths carrying capacity”.  

There are useful additions to be made from these comments, comments which can give some 

confidence that many of the sections are positively considered within the toolkit format. There are 

also changes and alterations to take on board, and further questions to be asked.  

 

8. What else to include in the toolkit?  

A useful range of suggestions which can be consulted upon.  

- YouTube, how to videos. 

- Should the case studies be expanded to reference where the information was gained 

[assume ‘what measures were used’] that contributed to the assessment of high, med, low. 

- Add something about managing expectations in the purpose of the toolkit. 

- Links to relevant data i.e. SIMD, V&D Land, Designation Data etc  [To be included in 

measures] 

- Signposting to non-heritage funders who have bought into the wheel concept.  

- Suggestions on how the tool could be used with communities – who to include – what can 

be facilitated in groups.  

- Questions around who has completed the tool. Prompts on including others.  

- Completed examples coloured in wheel alongside examples  range of different types of 

projects. [Hopefully plentiful case studies will aid in this.] 

- More case studies to show variety.  

- NPF/ heritage alignment: questions as prompts for discussion – help structure how project is 

presented (case for support).  

- Wayfinding for further support (emailed in response).  
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9. Name for the tool/toolkit? 

Discussion was compelling, but didn’t find any clear cut answers. Sadly, as this was at the end of the 

session very few (2) votes were received. Suggestions to expand the list, are included within the 

question for future consultation: 

Name for the tool/toolkit?  

Which words need to be included within the name:  
- diagnostic  

- sustainable-sustainability  

- investment  

- prioritise – prioritisation  

- asset  

- action 

- Case builder / case for support 

- Funding options appraisal  

Supplementary question: (significant agreement, but few votes – to be consulted upon 

further). https://www.placestandard.scot/place-standard.pdf 

 

There had been previous discussion prior to the event about returning the wheel to the hand-drawn 

format. This was to demonstrate that it was a work in progress. This was agreed to.   

Many detailed individual comments were given across the breadth of the day – they will help to 

inform the wider consultation process; should the comments be echoed widely by consultation 

responses they will be taken into account for further development.  

Further questions/comment for potential consultation were collected on the day, these are 

summarised below.  

Further Questions, suggestions and comments 

Questions: 

- Should there be clarification / guidance given on the need to carry out some assessments by 

relevant professional? (example given heritage significance). 

- Should there be a regular liaison between professionals & funders to establish shared 

understanding of categories (example given cultural/academic value).  

https://www.placestandard.scot/place-standard.pdf
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- The deployment and training /facilitation/ support needs to be thought about if this gets 

pushed out for community use. Deployment / support for how to use needs to be consulted.  

- Should there be a shaped approach to lead users through how to engage with what is still 

quite technical language? Ask as part of consultation.   

- Use question page - as prompts (in group discussion). 

- How do we (the sector’s organisations) empower communities to challenge the ‘expert’ 

view? Can this be done with this tool?  

 

Additions: 

- Under social – ref. social isolation.  

- How can we better reflect the historic environment + landscape elements within the 

environment quadrant  

Comments: 

- Clarity of language – it is not about the historic environment, it’s about built heritage! 

- Can complexity be captured?  

 

Over several weeks a detailed consultation process will be formed. The comments and opinions 

expressed will help to refine the questions. When the consultation is released by HES on behalf 

of the Our Place in Time, Built Heritage Investment Group we hope that you will disseminate it 

to a wide range of interested parties. We hope that responses from:  

o Community groups 

o Private sector organisations 

o Decision makers 

o Funders 

o Local Authorities 

o Heritage groups 

o Civic Scotland 

o Asset holders 

o Government agencies  

o Professional bodies 

And interested parties of all kinds will help to shape a useful toolkit for sector.  

 


